
2021 Indiana Swimming Spring NW Divisional Championships 

Crown Point High School 

Hosted by Crown Point Swim Club 

 

SAFETY PLAN FOR THE NW DIVISIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

❖ Masks MUST be worn at all times by swimmers, coaches, & 

volunteers. 

❖ Swimmers must respect social distancing and stay 6 feet away for each 

other at all times. 

❖ Swimmers will have assigned seating and that is where they will stay 

unless racing or in clerk of course for the duration of the meet. 

❖ There will be no spectators allowed in the facility.  We will provide a 

live stream broadcast of the meet in its entirety on YouTube. 

❖ South stair well & boys locker room will be used to exit the pool deck 

and return to the balcony seating after races. 

❖ North stair well & girls locker room will be used to enter the pool deck 

and go to clerk of course prior to races. 

❖ The locker rooms will ONLY be used as a QUICK pass through.  Any 

swimmer found to be messing around in locker rooms, messing with 

things in the locker room, or damaging the locker room in any way 

WILL be removed from the meet & sent home.  Disciplinary steps may 

be taken. 

❖ Swimmers will be allowed to bring snacks but MUST clean up after 

themselves and throw their trash in garbage cans.  The staff’s are NOT 

your maids!!  Swimmers should bring enough drinks to stay hydrated 

as there will be no access to vending machines, water fountains, or 

concessions. 

❖ Swimmers should bring a plastic zip lock baggie to keep their mask in 

while in the water for warm ups or races. 

❖ All teams will be assigned seats in the stands, or on the deck, or 

hallway, 6 feet apart. 



❖ Towels should be brought to clerk and behind blocks for each race to 

dry off prior to putting masks back on and to dry off prior to returning 

to assigned seating.   

❖ ALL ages will be clerked at the clerk of course.  NO EXCEPTIONS.   

❖ There will only be the current heat behind the blocks for each heat for 

each event.  The bench on the scoreboard side will be solely used for 

clerk of course for the next three heats.  The entrance to the pool deck 

through the locker room will be staging the fourth heat in wait.   

❖ The starting blocks, benches, seating, restroom, & stands will be 

disinfected in between each session.  Starting blocks will also be 

disinfected in between each race. 

❖ Teams will be asked to take attendance of both their swimmers and 

staff for each session and turn in those check in sheets for contact 

tracing purposes.  Both volunteers and officials will be checked in and 

out for each session. 

❖ The girls HS office restroom will be available to the athletes who are 

seated on the deck.  The hallway restroom will be available for the 

athletes sitting in the stands (only two at a time will be allowed in).  

The boys HS office restroom will be available to the coaches, 

volunteers, and officials.  


